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The KeyRack Locker features the popular KeyRack Steel body with six S-Biner 
MicroLocks that are simple to attach, remove, and lock securely. It's the ultimate in 
functionality and durability while still providing easy access to your keys.

Made of high quality stainless steel, the KeyRack Locker features a sturdy, secure 
carabiner gate closure that allows you to clip your keys onto and off of belt loops, 
zipper pulls, purse straps, second key rings - anything with a loop or D-ring. But the 
bottom half is where it's at: the solid loop holds six S-Biner MicroLock, stainless steel 
carabiners that feature a center locking lever made of durable plastic. A simple twist 
effectively and securely locks the gate, and keeps it that way until you twist it open 
again. Versatile, convenient, and ultra-secure, the KeyRack Locker is great for 
removing a single key from a ring to take on a run or ride, give to your mechanic or 
valet, or leave for a friend..

S-Biner®

The KeyRack Locker's innovative S-Biner MicroLocks combine the innovation 
and versatility of the S-Biner to provide unique functionality, security and access 
to your keys.

S-Biner MicroLocks feature a center lever made of durable plastic--a simple 
twist effectively and securely locks the gates to keep your key securely locked to 
the KeyRack Locker.

Features a durable stainless steel carabiner clip which allows you to clip the 
Key Rack to an existing key chain, purse, jacket, strap, or other convenient 
location.

Heavy duty construction of high quality Stainless Steel components - Keep your 
keys secure and easily accessible.

Product Weight: 1.31oz | 37g

Dimensions: 3.07" x 1.54" x .60" | 78.10mm x 39.10mm x 15.20mm

Retail Packaging Dimensions:
5.6”H x 2.1“W x 0.6”D
142.2mm H x 53.3mm W x 15.2mm D
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